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Egg Situation 
Egg production in April was about equal 
to a year earlier as the increased rate lJl~~l-~ 
of lay offset the reduced layer numbers. 
The nation's laying flock slipped a little 
below 1975 partially due to the loss of over 1 million layers 
in a South Carolina fire. 

The rate of lay on May 1 at 65.1 eggs per 100 hens was the 
same as a month previous but well above the 64.1 on May 1, 
1975. During 1960-75, the rate of lay showed an average gain 
of 1 egg per 100 hens from April 1 to May 1. The failure of 
the rate of lay to advance this year was probably due to the 
increased number of old layers in the process of being force 
molted. On May 1, 4.7 percent of the hens and pullets of 
laying age were being molted and 12.4 percent had completed 
molt. This compared with 3.2 and 13.2 percent a month pre
vious and 6.4 and 13.0 percent on May 1, 1975. When the 
layers are in the process of being molted they do not lay any 
eggs but are still included in layer numbers. Thus, the average 
output per hen drops. 

Higher Output Expected 
Output will be near 1975 in April-June but is expected to ex
ceed a year earlier in the second half of 1976. Egg production 
for all of 1976 is expected to be 1-2 percent above 1975. 

The rate of lay is expected to continue above a year earlier 
during most of the remainder of 1976 and follow its usual 
seasonal pattern advancing through early summer before gra
dually declining during the balance of the year. 

Layer numbers on May 1 were a little over 1 percent below a 
year earlier and may slip some more before turning around 
and starting to gain on 1975 in late spring or early summer. 
The extent layer numbers decline before beginning to gain on 
1975 again depends on how much flexibility producers have 
with regard to the culling of their old hens. The increased 
slaughter of old hens following Easter indicates producers 
were adjusting to the usual post-Easter decline in egg prices. 
However, recent reports indicate that the unexpected rise in 
egg prices in late April and early May caused some producers 
to cancel advance bookings of old hens for slaughter. Some 
producers will have to clear their houses to make room for 
replacement pullets. But the producers who can will likely 
hold off slaughtering their old hens as long as egg price remain 

strong and above the cost of production. The unexpected rise 
in egg prices has caused producers to be optimistic about future 
prospects and could result in more force molting of old layers 
than was earlier expected. 

The hatch of egg-type chicks through April was 6 percent above 
1975 but eggs in incubators on May 1 were down 1 percent. 
This year Georgia has replaced California as the state with 
the largest hatch and accounted for 10.8 percent of the nation's 
total . The hatch in Georgia was 43 percent above a year earlier . 
However, this probably will not cause a sharp rise in layer num
bers because Georgia producers this year are apparently replac
ing some of their old hens with young pullets rather than force 
molting them as they did last year. Layers in the process of 
being force molted and with molt completed accounted for 
18.5 percent of total layers in Georgia on May 1, compared with 
27 .5 percent a year earlier. 

Unless the slaughter of mature hens increases more than current
ly expected, layer numbers should gain on 1975 levels this 
summer. Also, the recent rise in egg prices likely will result in 
more chicks being hatched for late 1976 replacement. 

Post-Easter Surprise 
Wholesale egg prices (New York Grade A large) averaged almost 
62 cents a dozen in January-March, up 3 cents from a year 
earlier. Prices advanced early in the year, weakened in February, 
and remained fairly stable through mid -April. In the weeks 
prior to Easter, demand for eggs usually picks up and prices 
advance. This usual price advance failed to materiali ze this 
year. Apparently, stores were unsure what the Easter consumer 
demand would be and were reluctant to build up stocks so 
prices were not bid up. The stores were afraid they might be 
caught with stocks they would have to clear after Easter when 
consumer demand usually drops sharply. However, demand was 
very good this Easter and there was very good clearance of shell 
egg stocks. This resulted in less downward pressure on egg prices 
after Easter and large eggs in New York dropped only 5 cents 
a dozen before recovering. Last year prices dropped 13 cents 
from the week before Easter to the week after. 

Prices unexpectedly advanced sharply in late April and early 
May and a·veraged 63 cents a dozen on May 11, up 12 cents 
from April 23 and a year earlier. In only 3 of the 10 years 
prior to 1976, did egg prices rise between Easter and a month 
later. The previous highest rise during the period was 7 cents 
a dozen in 1972. The unexpected price rise can apparently be 
attributed to several factors - increased breaking activity, in
creased culling of old layers, and a sharp rise in the number of 
old layers in the process of being molted . This caused egg sup
plies to be tighter than expected. The resultant price rise was 
temporary and prices had weakened to 52 cents a dozen by 
late May. Consumer demand weakened as the higher prices 
were reflected at retail and breaking activity was curtailed by 
the higher prices . 



Second half 1976 egg prices will likely advance seasonally and 
average near or slightly below July-December 1975. Increased 
consumer incomes and breaking activity will help bolster egg 
prices, although the expected increase in second half egg sup
plies will limit the price gains. 

Breaking Activity Improved 
Very low stocks of egg products have caused egg breakers to 
step up their activity this year. Stocks of shell eggs and frozen 
egg products totaled 755,000 cases (shell equivalent) on May 1, 
down 32 percent from a year earlier and the lowest for the 
date in recent history. Also, reports indicate stocks of dried 
eggs were down 49 percent. 

A total of 3.9 million cases of shell eggs were broken under 
federal inspection during January 4-March 27. This was an in
crease of 250,000 cases from the comparable period in 1975. 
The 4-week period (February 29-March 27) showed a 30-per
cent rise in breakings and weekly reports indicate April was 
up sharply. 

Production of egg products through March 27 rose 7 percent to 
148 million pounds. Frozen and liquid egg production was up 
7 percent, and dried was up 5 percent. Liquid egg product for 
immediate consumption continued to show the largest increase, 
as it did during most of 1975. (Source : Poultry and Egg Situa
tion, USDA. June 1976.) 

Hot Weather 
Egg producers must do all they can to reduce hot weather
associated problems such as egg production slumps, egg shell 
quality problems, reduced egg size, and poor interior quality. 

In very hot weather the bird's water requirements increase sub
stantially. Failure of intermittent mechanical water systems 
may cause serious problems. Depriving the birds of adequate 
water will reduce egg production and failure to provide water 
to the bird for as long as 24 to 36 hours may cause some birds 
to go out of production for a long time. Be sure all your birds 
are getting a sufficient supply of cool, clean water to ma intain 
adequate egg production during warm weather. 

The laying hen normally consumes feed to meet her energy re
quirements so in the summer heat she normally eats less. Be 
sure your ration is formulated to allow for lesser feed consump
tion during the hot weather period to insure adequate protein 
mineral, and vitamin intake levels appropriate to the flock 's 
production. 

Heat stress is best reduced by providing adequate air movement 
in the house. Heat from the birds is transferred to the environ
ment. Be sure your ventilation system is kept in condition to 
provide maximum air movement. Keep air intakes and exhausts 
free from accumulations of dirt and other material that might 
restrict air movement. Grass and other growth around the 
house should be kept trimmed for free air movement to the 
ventilation system. A·good job of preventive maintenance on 
fans, motors, louvers, belts, and all moving parts in the venti
lation system will help insure continued operation when heat 
places maximum demands on equipment. 

Preventing Off-Flavors 
Eggs pick up odors and flavors from the environment. To pre
vent these quality problems, egg storage and handling rooms 
should be used only for eggs. Using the egg room for storage 
of fruits and vegetables produced on the farm can be a potential 
source of odor and flavor problems in your eggs . Keeping the 
egg room in a clean and sanitary condition can be another way 
of minimizing these problems of egg operation. 

Egg Marketing Seminar 
The Annual Minnesota-Iowa Egg Marketing Seminar is set 
September 30-0ctober 1 at Albert Lea, Minnesota. Many Min
nesota egg processors and egg handlers attend these educational 
sessions. The program follows previous formats with a Thursday 
evening session followed by Friday morning and afternoon ses
sions. There will be a Thursday afternoon golf tournament 
before the seminar starts. Registration materials and program.A 
details will be mailed to the egg marketing and handling seg- -
ments of the industry early in September. Others interested 
in the seminar can get registration materials from the Extension 
Poultry Specialist, University of Minnesota, St. Pau I, MN 55108. 
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